From "Madoc", Canto XI,
by Robert Southey (1774-1843)

With spirit

\[ \text{ Where are the sons of Gavran? where are the sons of } \]

John Wall Callcott (1766-1821)

\[ \text{ Accompaniment added by William Horsley (1774-1858) } \]

Gavran

Where, where, where, where his tribe, The Gavran? where, where, where, where his tribe, The

Pno.
They the green is-lands of the o-cean sought.

Chief, They the green is-lands of the o-cean sought.

faithful? following their bel-oved Chief,

faithful? following their bel-oved

faithful?

Be like the crystal Ark, instinct with life, Obedient to the

The Land of the Departed;

mighty Master, reached the Land of the Departed; there be like, They in the
Themselves immortal, drink the gales of
clime of immor-ta-lity, Themselves immortal, drink the gales of

bliss, Which o'er Fla-thin-nis breathe e-ter-nal spring, That blend, that

bliss, Which o'er Fla-thin-nis breathe e-ter-nal spring, That blend, that
blend whatever odours make the gale Of evening sweet,

blend whatever odours make the gale Of evening sweet, whatever
41 Pno. tr – lo-dy, what-e-ver me-lo-dy,
               charms.
               me-lo-dy charms the wood-trave-ler

45 Pno. tr tr – ad lib. ch-arms
               ch-arms
               ad lib.
In fields of joy Have they their home, have they their

in fields of
home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.
joy have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.

home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.
joy have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.

In fields of joy have they their home, where central fires maintain,--
in fields of joy have they their home, per pe-tual--

home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.
joy have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.

In fields of joy have they their home, where central fires maintain,--
in fields of joy have they their home, per pe-tual--

home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.
joy have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.

In fields of joy have they their home, where central fires maintain,--
in fields of joy have they their home, per pe-tual--

home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.
joy have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.

In fields of joy have they their home, where central fires maintain,--
in fields of joy have they their home, per pe-tual--

home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.
joy have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.

In fields of joy have they their home, where central fires maintain,--
in fields of joy have they their home, per pe-tual--

home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.
joy have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.

In fields of joy have they their home, where central fires maintain,--
in fields of joy have they their home, per pe-tual--

home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.
joy have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home, have they their home.

In fields of joy have they their home, where central fires maintain,--
in fields of joy have they their home, per pe-tual--
where central fires maintain,
per- petual sum- mer,

summer,

where one emerald light,
where one emerald light
where one emerald light,
where one emerald light

where one emerald light
Through the green element for ever, ever flows.

Through the green element for ever.

Through the green element for ever.
through the green flows, for ever flows, through the green flows, for ever flows.